PLEURX CATHETER

The PleurX catheter is an indwelling catheter designed for long-term and recurrent drainage of malignant pleural effusions and recurrent ascites. When used for pleural effusions it can be used both for drainage and instilling Bleomycin or talc. Once inserted the patients, or their carers, can drain as often as needed in the comfort of their own home.

- **PLEURX CATHETER KIT (50-7050)** includes a 15.5F fenestrated silicone catheter with a 2-way valve and a polyester cuff; a 16F peel-away introducer; J-tip guide wire; tunneler; drainage line; valve cap; 12ml syringe; Needle; 5-in-1 adapter; foam pad and gauze (Nappi: 413800*001)

- **PLEURX DRAINAGE LINE (50-7225)** Drainage line with spike to access the PleurX catheter (Nappi: 413912)

- **PLEURX VALVE CAP (50-7235)** Replacement cap for PleurX catheter (NAPPI: 425510)

- **PRE-VAC BOTTLES (S25100)** - 600ml vacuum bottle for vacuum drainage of pleural effusions (Nappi: 494912*001)

- **PRE-VAC BOTTLES (S25100)** - 600ml vacuum bottle for vacuum drainage of pleural effusions (Nappi: 494912*001)

- **SAFE-T-CENTESIS DRAINAGE SYSTEM (PIG1260K)**
  It is a closed safety insertion system with a 6F Pigtail silicone-coated catheter with depth markings. There is a self-sealing valve that maintains a closed system. A visual color indicator ensures an atraumatic insertion using a dual-lumen blunt obturator. Vacuum extension set with needle; Retractable safety scalpel. (Nappi:672883)

- **PARACENTESIS KIT (SPO32011)**
  This kit is for acute drainage of ascites. It has a 15G blunt obturator safety spring-loaded needle that cuts through tissue and becomes blunted when in free space. It is a closed system with a 3-way stopcock; 150cm tubing attached to a 7 liter drainage bag; 60ml luer lock syringe (Nappi: 448785)

- **THORACENTESIS KIT (SPO31003)**
  This kit is for the acute treatment of pleural effusions. It has 3 needles (14G;16G;18G); it is a closed system with a 3-way stopcock; 80cm PVC line and a 2 l drainage bag; 60ml syringe (Nappi: 437881)

Detailed product, insertion and patient information is available on request
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